Colors: Ivory
Ceremony: St Martin Catholic
Church, 450 guests
Reception: Rancho Cielito Lindo
Rehearsal dinner: Big House BBQ,

50 Guests

Wedding planner: Chic Concepts
Photographer and videographer:

AV FILMS
Wedding invitations: Pixel Perfect

Invites

Dress: Marry Go Round Bridal -

YSA MAKINO
Tuxes:

Sebastian Cruz Couture - Miami
Wedding rings: Jared's
Jewelry and accessories:

David’s Bridal
Bridesmaid dresses: Camille La Vie
Hair and makeup: Hair: Callie

Elizabeth, makeup: Vicky J Rivera

Flowers: Chic Concepts
Decorations: Rancho Cielito Lindo
Rentals: Tables, chairs, stage,
draping: Rancho Cielito Lindo,
productions: BLG
Caterer: Big House Burgers,
TacoMan512, & Barbosa Catering
theonebrideguide.com

Cake: Cakes 2 DY 4
Entertainment: Grupo Control,
Siggno, Solido, Ricky Naranjo Y Los
Gamblers & DJ BUNNY
First dance song: "Te Regalo" by

Carla Morrison

Father-daughter dance song: "Yo La

•

February – May 2019

Ame Primero" by Gilberto Gless

Mother-groom dance song: "Contigo

Aprendi" by Alejandro Fernandez

Getaway vehicle:

White Bentley convertible
Wedding night lodging: The
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Catherine in Austin, TX

Favors: Small 2oz Patron bottles

& custom flip flops
Registry: Amazon
Honeymoon: Italy

November 3, 2018 • Bishop, TX • Engaged for 9 months
Photos by AV FILMS

How we met:

Work/Industry environment.

The proposal:

I proposed on my birthday, January
21, 2018. Lesli is super hard to surprise
so I knew I had to catch her on a day
she would least expect it. I definitely
wanted both of our families present
and had to find a day that we would
all be together without her suspecting
anything. It started with her first hunt
on the King Ranch (birthday gift to
myself) and also a wonderful memory of
harvesting on such a special occasion.
We rushed back to our family ranch
for my birthday dinner/party.
Little did Lesli know that
my birthday would turn
into our engagement
party. EVERYONE in
attendance knew the
plan except my future
bride. Best birthday
EVER!

Favorite detail:

Favorite moment:

Funniest moment:

Bride: Funniest/embarrassing moment
was definitely Tito removing the garter
in front of my dad. I don’t think my dad
even watched. My sisters said he turned
away and started talking to his friends,
lol. Groom: The most embarrassing

Bride: I got married because I'm in love
with Tito and who he is as a person.
Marriage to me is a decision
to honor God by honoring
the one he entrusted me
with. Groom: I got married
because my favorite child
of God stole my heart.
To me marriage means
being selfless & providing
everything my wife needs
spiritually.

How to make your
spouse happy:

Bride: Making him coffee as soon as he’s
ready to start his day makes him happy!
Doing the bed as well, but most of all
loving him and respecting him does
the job! Groom: Serving her spiritually
first and also by communicating and
compromising. We can always come to
agreements when we keep God first.

What you look forward to most:

Bride: Getting to know each other even
more as the days, months, and years go
by. Also having a family to raise in our
beautiful home one day.
Groom: Growing with each other in faith
and love. Continuing to be there for one
another through all of life’s obstacles. I
really look forward to having the love of
my life in the toughest of times. We are
blessed to have such a great support
system in each other.

One piece of advice:

Bride: Explore all your options when it
comes to decorations, cakes, wedding
planners, food, entertainment and
venues! Don’t settle for something you
like, LOVE IT! Also remember this day is
special for the BOTH of you. Both of you
make the decisions and compromise.
Last but not least, keep God in the
center of your relationship.
Groom: Definitely make sure you LOVE
all your vendors. There are plenty out
there. Also, don’t be scared to look
for vendors throughout South Texas,
they are all used to traveling. You will
definitely find your perfect vendor
that fits your budget. Last… ENJOY the
planning and have fun with it… it truly
is worth a lifetime. And never forget…
God is Good ALL THE TIME!
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Bride: The biggest challenge was in the
process, trying to keep the guess count
low. We had 450 people on the last
guest count. It didn’t go so well but we
wouldn’t change that final guest list for
the world! Groom: The biggest challenge
was finding a wedding planner that
could actually provide us with visual
examples of their work, and what we
were looking for.

Why you got married:

February – May 2019

Biggest challenge:

Bride: Don’t stress out during the
planning process, not even the day of
the wedding. At the end of the day,
not worrying about small things lets you
ENJOY the purpose of this day.
Groom: Stay calm, God Is Good all the
time! And all the time God is good.

•

Bride: My favorite moment was the
first dance as a married couple. It was
beyond special for me to finally be at
that point in my life dancing the first
song with the man of my life. Groom:
My favorite moment was our first dance
and the reason I say that is because the
lyrics to our first dance were something I
had longed for with my wife and for it to
finally become a reality was so special.

One piece of advice:

theonebrideguide.com

Bride: What made our
wedding unique was the
family venue that we opened just
for the first time on our wedding day,
the food: we served different types of
food every 2 hours, the music, but most
importantly all the wonderful people
that were there that helped one way or
another and were there because they
loved us. Oh and the tequila bottles on
each table!!! Groom: Getting married
on our family ranch venue & providing
our own services to our special day.

moment was when our horse that
was pulling the carriage decided to
relieve himself while guests were taking
photos with him.

